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We begin our legal a.r1alysis with a consideration of section 1119 of title 18, entitled
"Foreign murder of United States nationals." Subsection l l 19(b) provides that "[a] person who,
being a national of the United States, kills or attempts to .kiil a national of the United States 1,vhile
such national is outside the United States but within the jurisdiction of another country shall be
punished as provjded under sections 1111, J 112, and 1113." 18 U.S.C. § 1119(b} 6 In light of
the nature of the contempiated operations described above, and lhe fact that their target would be
a "national of the United States" \vho is outside the United States, we must examine whether
section 11I9(b) \vould prohibit those operations. We first explain, in this part, the scope of
section 1ll9 arid why it must be construed to incorporate the public authority justification, ·which
can render lethal action carried out by a goverrunental official lawful in some circumstances. \Ve
next explain in part III-A \Vhy Lhat public autliority justification would apply to the contcmpiated
DoD operation. Finally, we explain in part III-B why that justification would apply to the
contemplated CIA operation. As to each agency, we focus on Lh.e particu1ar circumstances in
which it would c211y out the operalion.

A.
Although section 1119[b) refers only to the "punish[ments]" provided under sections
1111, 11J2, and 1113, courts have construed section l l l 9(b) to incorporate the substantive
elements of those cross-referenced provisions of title 18. See, e.g., United States v. V/harton,
320 F.3d 526, 533 (5Lh Cir. 2003); United States v. PVhife, 51 F. Supp. 2d 1008, 1013-14 (E.D.
Ca. 1997). Section 1 I 11 of title 18 sets forth criminal penalties for "murder," and provides that
"[m]urder is the unlav.rful killing of a human being with malice aforethought." ld § 1111 (a).
Section 1112 similarly provides criminal SaJ1ctions for "manslaughter," and states that
"[m]anslaughter is the UI1lav.ful killing of a human being without malice." Id. § 1112. Section
1113 provides criminal penalties for "attempts to comrnit murder or manslaughter." Id§ 1113.
It is therefore clear that section 11I9(b) bars only "unla1-vful kiliings." 7
6

See also 18 U.S.C. § l l l 9(a) (providing that "national of the United States" has the meaning stated ir.
section J 0 l (a)(22) of the Immigration and Nationaiity Act, 8 U .S.C. § 1 l 0 l (a)(22)).
7

Section 1iI9 itself also expressly imposes various procedural limitations on prosecution. Subsection
\'rTiting by the Attorney General, the Deputy Attorney
Genera!, o: an.Assistant Attorney General, and precludes t11e approval of such an action "·if prosecution has beer.
previously undertaken by a foreign coc:ntry for the same conduct." In addition, subsection J l I 9(c)(2) provides that
i ! i9(c)(l) requires that any prosecution be authorized in

12

This limitation on section l 119(b)'s scope is significant, as the legislative history to the
underlying offenses that the section incorporates makes clear. The provisions section 1119(b)
incorporates derive from sections 273 and 274 of the Act of March 4, 1909, ch. 321, 35 Stat.
1088, J 143. TI1e 1909 Act codified and amended the penal laws of the United States. Section
273 of the enactment defined murder as "the unla\vful killing of a humari being ..,,,,.jth malice
aforethought," and section 274 defined manslaughter as '1he unlavvful killing ;fa human being
\vithout malice." 35 Stzt. 1143. 8 In 1948, Congress codified foe federal murder and
manslaughter provisions at sections 1111 and 1112 of title 18 and retained the definitions of
murder and man.slaughter in nearly identical form, see Act of June 25, 1948, ch. 645, 62 Sta:.
683, 756, including the references to "unlawful blling" tl-iat remain in the statutes todayreferences that track similar formulations in some state murder statutes. 9

"[n]o prosecution shall be approved under this section unless the Attorney General, in consultation witl-i the
Secretary of State, cctermines that the conduc' wok place in a cou..1try in which the person is no longer p~escnt, and
the country lacks the ability to lavifully secure the person's rcrurn"--a determination that "is not subject to judicial
review," id.
1

A 1908 joLrit congressional committee report on the Act explained thm "[u]nder existing lcw [i.e., Fior to
the 1909 Act], tl-iere [had been] no statutory definition offr1e crimes of murder or manslaughter." Report by the
Special Jobt Comm. on the Revision of the Laws, Revision and Codifie<!tion of the Laws, Etc., H.R. Rep. No. 2,
60th Cong. 1st Sess., at 12 (Jan. 6, I 908) ("Joint Conunittee Report"). We note, however, that the J 878 edition of
tJ1e Revised Statures did contain a definition for manslaughter (out not murder): "Every person who, '>ViL1.in a..1y of
L'ic places or upon a1y of the waters [within the exclusive jurisdicrior. ofL'ic United States] uniawfully and wilifoliy,
but wit11ou! malice, strikes, stabs, wounds, or shoots at, m:herwise injures another, of which striking, stabbirig,
wounding, shooti.TJg, or other injury such other person dies, either on land or sea, within or withou! the United States,
is guilty of the crime of manslaughter." Revised Statutes § 534 J ( J 878 ed.) (quoted in United States v. Alexander,
471 F.2d 923, 944-45 r..54 (D.C. Ci.r. J 972)). With respect ro murder, l'ie J 908 report noted that the legislation
"enlarges the co~mon-law ddi.nition, e,nd is similar in tenns to t1.e st2tutes defining murder in a large majority of
the States." Joint Committee Report at 24; see also Revision of the Pena! Lav,is: Hearings on S 2982 Before the
Senate as a Whole, 60th Cong., lst Scss. l !84, J 185 (1908) (statement of Senator Heyburn) (same). With respect to
manslaughter, L'1e report steted tl-iat "[w]hat is said with respect to [the murder provision] is true as to this section,
manslaughter being defined and classified in langua£e similar to L'iat to be found in the statutes of a large majority
of the St::.!cs." Jobt Committee Repor1. at 24.
9

See, e.g., Cal. Penal Code§ J87(a) (West 20D9j ("Murder is the unlawful killing of a human being, or a
fetus, with malice aforethought."); Fla. Stat.§ 782.04(l)(a) (West 2009) (including "unlawful killing ofa human
being" as an element of murder); Idaho Code Ann. § 18-400 J (\Vest 2009) ("Murder is Lhe unlawful killing of a
human being"); Nev. Rev. Stat. Ann.§ 200.010 (West 2008) (including "unlawful killing ofa human being" as an
element of murder); R. L Gen. Laws§ l 1-23-J (West 2000) ('"111:: unlawful killing ofa human being with m2lice
aforeL~ought is murder."); Tenn. Code Ann. § 39-J 3-20 J (\Vest 2009) ("Criminal homicide is the unlawful killing of
another person"). Such statutes, in tum, reflect the view often expressed in the common law of murder that the
crime requires ar1 "unlawful" killing. See, e.g., Edward Coke, The Third Part of the Institutes ofLmvs of England 47
(London, W. Clarke & Sons J 809) ("Murder is when a man of sound memory, and of the age of discretion,
unlawfuily kilieth within any county of the realm any reasonable crea:l.!.!'e in rerum natura unper the king's peace,
wirh malice fore-thought, either expressed by the party, or implied by la;v, so as the parry -.vounded, or hurt, &c. die
of the wound, or hun, &c. within a yea.; and a day after the same."); 4 William Blackstone, Commentaries on the
lf..:.w'S of England 195 (Oxford 1769) (same); see a/so A Digesr of Opinions of the Judge Advocates General ofthe
Army l 074 n.3 (J 9 J 2) ("Nfurder, at common law, is·thc unlawful killing by a person of sound memory and

discretion, of any reasonable creature in being and under LfJe peace of the State, which malice aforethought either
express or implied.") (internal quotation marks omitted).

13

As th.is legislative history· indicates, guidance as to the meaning of what constitutes an
"unla\.vful killing'' fa sections 1111 and J 112-and thus for purposes of section 1119(b)--ca_ri be
found in tI1e historical ur1derstandings of murder and manslaughter. That history sho\.vs that
states have long recognized justifications and excuses to statutes criminalizing "unlav,rfoJ''
I ·1r
JO Q
.·
l .
.
'
.
.
KJi.mgs.
ne state court, for examp.e, m construing that state s rnure1er statute explained that
"the word 'unlav.rful' is a tenn of art" that "connotes a homicide vvith the absence of factors of
excuse or justification," People v. Frye, 10 Cal. Rptr. 2d 217, 221 (Cal. App. 1992). Tnat court
further explained that the factors of excuse or justification in question include those that have
traditionally been recognized, id at 221 n.2. Other authorities support the sa..'T1e conclusion. See,
e.g., Mullaney v. Wilbur, 421 U.S. 684, 685 (1975) (requirement of "unlav..rful" killing in Maine
murder statute meant that killing was "neither justifiable nor excusable"); cf also Rollin M.
Perkins & Ronald N. Boyce, Criminal Law 56 (3d ed. 1982) ("Innocent homicide is of two
kinds, (1) justifiable aJ1d (2) excusable."). 11 Accordingly, section l J 19 does not proscribe killings
covered by a justification traditionally recognized, such 2..s under L'1c common law or state and federal murder stE.tutes. See White, 51 F. Supp. 2d at l OJ 3 ("Congress did not intend [section
1119] to criminalize justifiable or excusable killings.").

B.
Here, we focus on the potential application of one such recognized justification-the:
justification of "public authority"-to the contemplated DoD and CIA operations. Before
examining >vhether, on these facts, the public authority justification would apply to those
operations, we first explain \VhY section 1119(b) incorporates that pa.rl:icuJar justification.

The public authority justificati~n, generally w1derstood, is well-accepted, and it is clear it
m2y be available even in cases where the particular criminai statute at issue does not expressly

10

The sarne is true with respect to other starutes, including federal Jaws, that modif)• a p;ohibited act other
tlian murder or manslaughter with the term "unlawfully." See, e.g., Terrilory v. Qoru.a!es, 89 P. 250, 252 (N.M.
Terr. 1907) (construing the tenn "unlawful" in statute criminalizing assault wlfri a deadly weapon 115 "clearly
eguiV2lent" to "without excuse or justification"). For example, 18 U.S.C. § 2339C makes it unlawful, inter a!ia, to
"unlawfully and willfully provide[] or collect[] funds" with the iment)on that they be used (or knowledge tfiey are to
be used) to carry out an act that is an offense within certain specified treaties, or to engage in certain other terrorist
acts. The legislative history of section 2339C makes clear that "[t]he term 'unlawfully' is intended to embody
common law defenses." H.R. Rep. No. 107-307, at 12 (200!). Simiiarly, the Uniform Code of~·filitary Justice
makes it unlawful for members of Lfie armed forces to, "without justification or excuse, unlawfully kiil[J c. human
being" under certain specified circumstances. J 0 U.S.C. § 918. Notwiihstanding that the statute already expressly
requires lack of justification or excuse, it is the longstanding view of the armed foret;s that "[k]illing a human being
is unlawful" for purposes of this pro>'ision "when done without justification or excuse." Manual fo; Courts-Martial
United States (2008 ed.), at IV-63, art. l 18, conuncnt (c)(l) (emphasis added).
11

14

refer to c public authority justification. J2 Prosecutions where such a "public authority"
justification is invoked are understandably rare, see .American Lav; Institute, Model Penal Code
and Conunentaries § 3.03 Comment], at 24 (1985); cf VISA Fraud Investigation, 8 Op. O.L.C.
284, 285 n.2, 286 (1984), arid thus there is little case law in \Vhich courts have analyzed tl1e
scope of the justification \vit..'f-i respect to the conduct of government officials. 13 Nonetheless,
discussions in the leading treatises 2.nd in the Model Penal Code demonstrate its legitirr:acy. See
2 Wayne R. Lafave, Substantive Criminal Law§ I0.2(b), at 135 (2d ed. 2003); Perkins &
Boyce, Criminal Lav. at 1093 ('Deeds which othernr:ise v.:ould be criminal, such as taking or
des'..roying property, ta.l(ing hold of a person by force arid against his v.:i ll, placing him in~
confinement, or even taking his life, are not crimes if done with proper public authority."); see
aiso .1v1odel Penal Code§ 3.03(I)(a), (d), (e), at 22-23 (proposing codification of justificatio:1
where conduct is "required or authorized by," inter alia, "the lav: defining the duties or fu:i.ctio:is
of a public officer ... "; "the law govcmine
the armed services or the lav.fu! conduct of war"·, or
"any ot}1er provision of law imposing a public duty"); National Comm'n on Reform of federal
Criminal Lavvs, A Proposed New Federal Criminal Code § 602(1) ("Conduct engaged in by a
pubiic sen·rnt in the course of his official duties is justified -..vhen it is required or authorized by
1

~

law."). A. r1d tb.is Office has invoked an2logous rationales in several instances in 1.vh.ich it has
analyzed v:hether Congress intended a particular criminal starute to prohibit specific conduct that
. f:;.,a.is
11 wit. 1nn
. a government agency ' s autnormes.
' . . 14
OL·h.er.vise
\\'here a federal crhninal sIBt'..lte incorporates t!Je public aut...i-iority justifica:Ion ~d the goverru."Trent
conduct at issue is within fr1e scope of that justification, there is no need to examine whether the criminal prohibition
has been repealed, impliedly or othemise, by some other statute that mrght potentially authorize foe govcrmnentul
conduct, including by the authorizing st2tute thct might supply the predicate for the assertion of foe public a!lthority
justificntion itself. Rather, in sr.:ch c2.Ses, the criminal prohibition simply does noi apply to the particular
govemmental conduct at issue in the first instance because Congress intended that prohibition to be qualified by the
public authority justification that it incorporates. Conversely, where another statute expressly authorizes the
govemrnem ~o engage in the specific conduct in question, then there would be no need to invoke the more general
public authority justification doctrine, because in such a case the legislarnre itself has, in effect, ca.'"Ve<l out a specific
exception pem1itting l'ie execu:ive to do what the legislature has otherwise generally forbidden. We do not address
such a circumstance in this opinion.
12

1

3

The question of a "public authority" justification is much more frequently litigated in cases where a
pany charged with a ciime interposes the defrr.se that he relied upon authority that a public official allegedly
conferred upon him ro engage in the challenged conduct. See gencraf~y United States Attorneys' Manual tit. 9,
Criminal Resource Mariual § 2055 (describing a.'1d discussing three different such defenses of"govemmental
au!.hority"); Na!ional Ccm.rn 'r: on Reform of Federnl Criminal Laws, A Proposed New Federal Criminal Code
§ 602(2); Model Penal Code§ 3.03(3)(0); see also Unired Sr ares v. Fulcher, 250 F.3d 244, 253 (4th Cir. 2001);
United Stares v. Rosenthal, 793 F.2d 1214, I 235-36 (J l th Cir. J 986); Uni1ed States v. Duggan, 743 F.2d 59, 83-84
(2d Cir. 1984); Fed. R. Crim. I;. 12.3 (requiring d:::fcndant to notify govemJncnt if he inter,ds to invoke such a public
authority defer:se). \Ve do not address such cases in this memorandum, in which our discussion of the "public
authority" justification is limited to the question of whether a panicular criminal law a?plies to specific condu:::1
undertaken by government agencies pursuant to Llieir a!.lthorities.
!

p~ivate

;~See, e.g., Memorandr.:m for

15

Tne publjc ,;.uthority justification does not excuse all conduct of public officials from all
criminal prohibitions. The legislature may design some criminal prohibitions to place bol.Lrids on
the ldnds of govemmentaJ conduct that can be authorized by the Executive. Or, the legislature
may enact a criminaI prohibition in order to delimit the scope of the conduct that the legislature
has· otherwise authorized the Executive to undernL1<e pursuas1t to aI1other statute. 15 But the
recognition that a federal crimfrial statute may incorporate the public authority justification
reflects the fact that it "vould not m3.ke sense to 2ttribute to Congress the intent with respect to
each of its cr-iminal statutes to ,prohibit all covered acfrvities undertaken bv public officials in the
legitimate exercise of their ofrienvise lawful authorities, even if Congress has clearly intended to
make those sa.me actions a crime vvhen committed by persons who file not acting pursuant to
.
In some mstances,
.
, r
,
b etter view
.
. . i pro h'b'
.
sucn, pu bt.iJC aut honty.
tnererore,
tne
or~ a cnmma,
1 it1on may
well be that Congress mea.11t to distinguish those persons ·who ase acting pmsuant to public
authority, at least in some circumstances, from t110se \Vho Pse not, even if the statute by 1erms
does not make that distinction express. Cf Nardone v. United Slates, 302 U.S. 379, 384 (1937)
(federal criminal statutes should be construed to exclude authorized conduct of public officers
where such a reading "would work obvious absurdity as, for exarnple, Ihe application of a speed
Lnv to a policcmai1 pursuing a criminal or the driver of a fire engine responding to a.1alarm"). 16
~

consider a federal murder statute, but there is no general bas to applying the
public authority justification to such a criminal prohibition. For example, \\1th respect to
profiibitions on the w1lav.ful use of deadly force, the Model Penal Code recommended lhat
iegislatures should mcLl.::c the public authority (or "public duty") justification available, though
only \Vhere the use of such force is covered by a more pmicular justification (such as defense of
others or the use of deadly force by law enforcement), where the use of such force "is othenvise
• au th,onzed
• ' 'oy .av.',
] .."' or vmere
'
' 10rce
r
"
•
"'
~• oi.:; Wru.
. ~~ " iYiOue
~ { rJ J
expressly
sucn
occurs 111
tnc Ja\\fuJ1 • cona''J._,,
Here,

\Ve

Penal Code § 3.03 (2)(b ), at 22; see also id. Comment 3, at 26. Some states proceeded to adopt
the Model Penal Code recorn..mendation. t 7 Other states, although not adopting that precise

see also Visa Fraud Investigation, 8 Op. O.L.C. at
287-88 (concluding that civil st.Jtute prohibiting issuance of visa to an alien known to be ineligible did nor prohibit
State Department from issuing such a visa where "necessary" ro facilit.ate important lrrunigration and Naru.ralization
Service undercover operation caffied out in a "reaso!1able" fashion).
15

Sse, e.g., Nardone v. LJi;jted States, 302 U.S. 3 79, 3 84 ( l 93 7) (govern~ment wiret.2.pping was proscribed

by federal statute);

6

ln accord with our prior precedents, each potentially applicable.statute must be carefully ar.d separately
exa:nin::d to discern Congress's intent in fois respect-such as whether ir imposes a less qualified limitation than
section l l l 9 imposes. See genera!!y, e.g.,
United States Assistance
10 Countries tha: Shoot Down Ctvi! Aircrafi Involved in Dn.1.g Trafficking, i S Op. O.L.C. l 48 (! 994); Application of
l•lewraliryAcl to Official Government Activities, 8 Op. O.L.C. 58 (1984).
;

17

See, e.g., Neb. Rev. S:a!. § 28-l408(2)(b); Pi. C.S.A. § 504(b)(2); Tex. Penal Code tit. 2, § 9.2 l(c).

16

~
. '.
'
' al.mg \\1'th1 th e quest10n
. ot- wnen
,
.r.:_ • l
rormu1a.10n,
nave
cnacte d spec1'fjic statutes ae
puo' j'1c 01ncia.s
are
justified in using-deadly force, \Vhich often prescribe that an officer acting in the performar1ce of
his official duties must reasonably have believed that' such force \Vas "necessary." 18 Other states
have more broadly provided that the public authority defense is available where the goverrunent
.
• ., o f hi s ort1c1a
~- . J fu
.
J 9 Th
. however, no
· o .ffi
. ncer engages rn
a " reasonao, Je exerc1se·
nctwns.
ere 15,
federal statute that is analogous, and neither section 1119 nor any of the incorporated title 18
provisions sening forrh the substan.tive elements of the secti.on 1ll9(b) offense, provide aJ1y
express guidance as to the existence or scope of1his justification.

Against this background, we believe the touchstone for- the analysis of whether section
i 119 incorporates not only justifications generally, but also the public authority justification in
oanicular, is the legislci.tive intent u::iderlvinQ: this crimim~l statute. \Ve conclude that the statute
should be read to exclude from its prohibitory scope bHings that are encompassed by traditional
justifications, which include Lhe public authority justification. There are no indications that
Congress had a comrary intention. Nothing in the text or legislative history of sections l l 111113 of title 18 suggests Ll-iat Congress intended to exclude the established public authority
-iustification from those that Concress othenvise must be understood to have inmorted through
~

>

-

~

~

~

-

the use of the modifier "unlawful" in those statutes (which, as we explain above, establish the
20
substa.11tive scope of section 11J9(b)).
Nor is there anything in the text or legislative history of
section 1119 its elf to suge:est
that Comness intended to a bro '-'gate or other..vise affect the
'-'
availability under that statute of this traditional justification for bl lings. Ont.he contrary, the
relevaI1t legislative materials indicate that in enacting section 1119 Congress was merely closing
a gap in a field dealing i..vith entirely different kinds of conduct than that et issue here. ·
~

The origin of section 1I19 was a bill entitled the "Murder of United States Natioaals
Act of 1991," which Senator Thurmond introduced during the l 02d Congress in response to the
murder of an .-61..rnerican in South Korea who had been teaching at a private school there. See 13 7
Cong. Rec. 8675-77 ( 1991) (statement of Sen. Thurmond). Shortly afrer the murder, another
A.rnerican teacher at the school accused a former colleague ('Nho \Vas 2lso a U.S. citizen) of
having committed the murder, and also confessed to helping the former colleague cover up the
crime. The teacher '.Vho confessed was convicted in a South Korean court of destroying evidence
and aiding the escape of a criminal suspect, but the individual she accused of murder had
returned to the United States before the confession. Id. at 8675 The United States did not have

1
'

See, e.g, Ariz. Rev. Stat.§ l3-4JO.C; Maine Rev. St.at. Ann. tit 17, § 102.2.

19

See, e.g, Ala. Stat.§ !3A-3-22; N.Y. Penal Law§ 35.05(1); Lafave, Subswntive Criminal Law
§ 10.2(b), at 135 n.15; see also Robinson, Criminal Law Defenses§ 149(a), at 21 S (proposing L1at L11e defe::se
should be available only if the actor engages in the authorized conduct "when and to the extent necessary to protect
or forther the interest p;otected or forthered by the grant of authority" and where i: "is reasonable in relation to Llie
gra·vity oft.lie harms or evils thsea!encd and the importance oft:Jic interests to be forthered by such exercise of
aud10rity"); id § I 49(c), at 218-20.
2

~ In concluding thar the t.:se of the term "unlawful" supports the conclusion that section J l 19 inco:po~a:es
the public authority justification, we do not mean to suggest t'1ar tfie abserrcc of such a tenn would regulre a contrary
conclusion regarding the inter.ded application of a criminal statute to otherwise authorized government conduct in
other cases. Each statute must be considered on its own terms to determine the relevant congressional intent. See
supra note l 6.1

17

a.n extradition treaty '.Vi th South Korea thc.t \Vould have facilitated prosecution of the alleged
murderer furd therefore, under then-existing law, "the Federal Govem_rncnt ha[d] no jurisdiction
to prosecute a person residing in L.1e United States who ha[ d] murdered a.ri American abroad
except in limited circlLrnstances, such as a terrorist murder or the murder of a Federal official."
Id.
' "'10opno1e
' 1 unaer
'
Fed
' . ' pem1Jts
. persor!s w 110 murd er Amen. cans
T o c Iose tnc
· erai' 1ai.v wrucn
in certain foreiQJ1 countries to 20 punjshed," id, the Thurmond bill \Vould have added a new
section to title 1B providing that "['.v]hoever kills or attempts to k:ili a national of the United
States i.vhile such national is outside the United States but \r..'ithin the jurisdiction of another
countrj shaJI be punished 2S provided under sections 111 l, 1112, arid 1113 of this title." S. 861,
102d Cong. (1991) (incorporated in S. 1241, 102d Cong.§§ 3201-03 (1991)). Tne proposal also
contained a separate provision arncnding the procedures for extradition "to provide the executive
b;anch \Ylth the necessary 21uthority, in the absence of an extradition treaty, to stHTcnder to
foreign governments those \Vho commit violerit crimes against U.S. nationals." 137 Cong. Rec.
8676 (1991) (statement of Sen. Thurmond) (discussing S. 861, 102d Cong.,§ 3). 21 The
Thurmond proposal v;as incorporated into an omnibus crime bill Lliat both the House and Senate
passed, but that bill did not become law,
~

~

-

In the 103d Congress, a revised version of the Thurmond bil-1 was included as pa:t of the
Violent Crime Control and Law Enforcement Act of 1994. H.R. 3355 § 60009, 103d Cong.
( 1994). The nev,; legislation differed from the previous bill in hvo key respects. First, it
prescribed criminal jurisdiction only where both the perpetrawr and the victim \.Vere U.S.
nationals, whereas the original Thurmond bill "vould have extended jurisdiction to all instances
22
in which The victim was a U.S. national (based on so-called "passive personality" jurisdiction ).
Second, the revised legislation did not include the separate provision from the earlier Thurmond
legislation that \vould have amended the procedures for extradition. Congress enacted the
revised legislation in 1994 as part of Public Lav,rNo. 103-322, a.11d it was codified as section
1119 of title 18. See Pub. L. No. 103-322, § 60009, 108 Stat. 1796, 1972 (1994).
Thus, section 1119 \Vas designed to close a jurisdictional loophole--exposed by a murder
that had been committed abroad by a private individual-to ensure the possibility of prosecuting
U.S. nationals who murdered other U.S. nationals in certain foreign coW1tries that lacked the
ability to la\\fully secure the perpetrator's appearance at trial. This loophole had nothing to do
V>'ith the conduct of an authorized military operation by U.S. armed forces or the sort of
CIA counterterrodsm operarion contemplated here. Indeed, prior to the
enactment of section 1119, the only federal statute expressly making it a crime to kill U.S.
nationals abroad, at least outside the special 2nd maritime jurisdiction of the United States,
21

Tlne TIr,LL--r.:ion d proposa.I a Jso contz:.rieC!
.
• proce,,,ura1
rl
'1·imtiations
. .
. v1rtua
.
ll y 10ent1ca
. ' . l to L--iose
'
on prosecution

tb: Congress ultimately enacted and codified at 18U.S.C.§I1 l9(c). See S. 861, 102d Cong.§ 2.
22

Ser: Geoffrey R. \Vat.son, The Pcssfve Persona!i;y Principle, 28 Tex. In:' l L.J. I, l 3 (J 993); j 37 Cor.g.
Rec. 8677 (1991) (letter for Senator Ernest F. Hollings, from Janet G. Mullins, Assistant Secretary, Legislative
Affairs, U.S. State Depa.nment (Dec. 26, 1989), sub:nitted fo; t>ie record during floor debate on the Thurmond bill)
(S47 52 ("The United States h<is generally taken the position that the exercise of extra!erritorial criminal jurisdiction
based solely on the nationality of the victim interferes unduly with the application of local law by local

aut1-1orities.").

18

reflected what appears to have been a particular concern with protection of A. .rnericans
.
from
terrorist attacks, .See 18 U.S.C. § 2332(a), (d) (criminalizing unJav,f-ul k.illi.r1gs of U.S. nationals
abroad \-Vhere the Attorney Genend or his subordinate certifies l.t1:at the "offense was intended to
coerce, intimidate, or retaliate against a.government or a civilian population"). 23 It therefore
would be anomalous to no\~,· read section 1119' s closing of a limited jurisdictional gap as having
been iniended to jertiso:-i important applications of the established public authority justification,
particularly in light oft'rie statute's incorporation of substantive offenses codified in statutOD!
provisior.s that from all indications >verc intended to incorporate recognjzed justifications ai.~d
excuses.

his trne that here the target of the contemplmtd operations would be a U.S. citizen. But
'Ne do not believe al-Aulaqi's citizer.ship provides a basis for concluding that section 1119 \.vould
fail to incorporate the established public authority justification for a killing in this case. As \Ve
h2.ve explained, section 1119 incorporates Lhe federal murder and marislaughter statutes, and thus
its prohibition extends only to "ur1lav;ful" killings, 18 U.S.C. §§ i 111, 1112, a category that \Vas
intended to include, from all of the evidence of legislative intent \Ve can find, only those killings
that may not be permissible in light of traditional justifications for sucb action. At the time the
predecessor versions of sections 1111 and 1112 ·were enacted, :it was understood that killings
undertaken in accord with Lhe public authority jLL<itification were not "wJa-.vf11l" because they
\Vere justified. 'There is no indication that, because section l 119(b) proscribes the unla\vful
killing abroad of U.S. nationals by U.S. nationals, it silently incorporated all justifications for
kiliings except that public authority justification.

rrr.
Give;i t..i-iat section ] 1I9 incorporates the public amhority jus1ification, we must next
a,1alyze whether the contemp12ted DoD and CIA operations would be encompa.ssed by that
justification. In pai."iiculc.r, 'Ne must analyze \Vhether that justification would apply even though
the target of the contemplated operations is a U.rited States citizen. We conclude that ·it woulda conclusion that depends in part on our determination that each operation would accord with
any potential constitutional protections of the United States citizen in these circumstances (see
it~fra part VJ). In reaching this conclusion, \Ve do not address other cases or circumstances,
involving different facts. Instead, we emphasize Lh.e sufficiency of the facts that have been
represented to us here, without derermining whether such facts \vould be necessary to the

conclusion we reach. 24

23

Courts have interpreted other federal homicide stztutes to apply cxr.ratc:-ritorially despite the absence of

a:: cxpre£s provision for ex-r.:raterritoria! applicatior:. See) e.g.) I 8 U.S.C. § l I 14 {crimina!izing unla\.Vft!I J.:il1L'1gs of
feder2l officers and employees); UnitedSrates v. Al Kassar, 582 f. Supp. 2d 488, 497 (S.D.N.Y. 2008) (CDnstruing
J 8 U.S.C. § 11 I 4 to apply cxtrzite:Titorially).

'" ln light of our conclusion tha! section 11J9 and the statutes it cross-references incorporate this
just!fication, and that the operations here would be covered by tharju.srification, we r:ccd not and thus do not address
w!:erher other grounds might exist for concluding that the operations would be lawful.
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We begin \\ith the contemplated DoD operation. \Ve need not attempt here to identify
the mini.mU:."11 conditions th.at might establish a public authority justification for that operation. In
light of the combir;ation of circurnsta.nces that \Ve understand would be present, a.rid \Vri.ich we
describe belov,-, \.ve conclude that the justification would be available because the operatio:J.
would constirute the "lawful conduc1 of ·war"-a \Vell-established var-ia:nt of lhe public c'..lthority

. ."fi . "5
JUStl icat1on.~

As one aurhority has explained by example, "if a soldier intentionally kills an. enemy
combatant in time of \var arid \\.ithin the rnles of \Varfare, he is not guj] t}' of murder" whereas
-• J • f ' l '
'
•
J ,.
•
•
I] y 1-:iJ
J ••1
'
/'
to:- exanip .J. e, I!
triat so.mer
mtentiona.
s a pnsoner
01 war-2 v10,auon o tne a\vs of >.var"lhen he commits murder." 2 LaFc.ve, Substantive Criminal Law § ]0.2(c ), at 13 6; see c!so Stare
v. Gut, 13 Minn. 3 41, 3 5 7 (18 68) (''That i l is legal to kill an alien enemy in the heat a.rid exercise
of war, is undeniable; but to kill such a..11 enemy after he laid dovm his arms, and especially when
he is confined in prison, is murder."); Perkins & Boyce, Criminal Lmi/ at 1093 ("Even in time of
\Var an alien enemy mav not be killed needlessly after he has been disarmed ai'1d securely
irnprisoned"). 26 Moreo:,,er, 1-vithout invoking the public authority justification by terms, our
Office h2..s relied
the same notion in an opinion addressing the intended scope of a feden:l
criminal statute that cqncemed the use of possibly lethal force. See United States Assistance ro
Countries thai Shoot Down Civil Aircraft Involved in Drug Traificldng, 18 Op. O.L.C. 148, 164
0 994) ("Shoot Dm"'m Opinion") (concluding that the Aircraft Sabotage Act of 1984, 18 U.S.C.
§ 32(b)(2), which prohibits the v,'illfu1 destruction of a civil aircraft a..ri.d otherv1ise applies to U.S.
govemrnent conduct, should not be construed to have ''the surprising and aimost certainly
r

r

'

on

See. e.g., 2 Pcu! H. Rob~:sor;, Crill:inal Law Defenses§ 148(a), at 208 (1984) (conduct t'la: woi!'.d
violate a criminal statute is justified a::d thus not unl3 wful "[ w ]here the excrcisc of military authori:y relies upon the
law gowrning the armed forces or upDn the conduct of war"); 2 Lafave, Substantive Criminal Law§ l 0.2(c), at 136
("anOLher aspect of the public duty defense is where foe conduct W2S required or authorized by 'the iaw governing
the armed services or the lawful conduct of war"') (internal citation omitted); Perkins & Boyce, Criminal La;i; at
l 093 (notiJJg that a "typical instance[] u: which even the extreme act of taking human life is done by public
amhorify" involves "the killing of an enemy as an act of war and wi!hin rhe rules of war"); Fr,re, IO Cal. Rptr. 2d at
221 n.2 (identifying "homicide done U!1der a valid pub!ic aul!iority, such as cxecu!ion of a death sentence or kill i..rig
an enemy in a time of war," as one example of a justifiable killing that would not be "unlawful" under the California
statute describing n11rrder as an "u.'1lawful" killing); State v. Gut, 13 Minn. 34 l, 357 (1868) ("that it is legal to kill an
alien enemy in the heat and exercise of war, is undeniable"); see also Model Penal Code§ 3.03(2)(0) (proposing tha!
criminal statutes expressly rccog,_'1.izc u public 10uthori!y justification for a kil[in.g that "occurs in the lawful con due!
of war," not>vir.hstasidi.ng the Code recommendation Lhat the use of deadly force generclly should be justified 0:1ly if
expressly prescribed by !aw); see a!so id al 25 n.7 (collectirig;epresentative statutes reflecting this vie;.1c enacted
prior to Code's pro:nulgation); 2 Robinson, Criminal Law Defenses § 14 8(b), al 2 l 0- J J nn.8-9 ( coiiccting post·
25

!vfodel Code scate starutes expressly recogni.zing such a c-cfense)
16

Cf Public Cornrnirtee Against Tortut·e in Israel v. Gover1unenl of Jsrae!, 1ICJ 769/02 ~ 19, 46 I.L.J'y1. 3 75,
382 (Tsrael Su;Jreme Court sitting as L'le High Coun of Ju.slice, 2006) ("Wnen soldiers of the Israel Defcr.se Forces
act pursuan~ to the laws of armed C0!1flict, they are acting 'by law', und L'iey hc.ve a good justification defense [to
criminal culpability]. However, iffricy act conrra.ry w the laws ofa.rmed conflict they may be, inter clia, criminally
liable for their actions."); Call!?'/ v. CallnO'/, 519 f.2d 184, 193 (5th Cir. I 97 5) C'c..r1 order to kill unresisting
Viet:namese would be an illegal order, and .. . if frhe defendant] knew the order was illegal or sho·uld have known it

was illegal, obedience to an order was not a legal defense").
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umntended effect of criminalizing actions by miliI.a.ry persoilllel that are la\;,ful under
international lmv and the Lr.vs of ru'Wed conflict").
ln applying this va.'iant of ti1ic public authority justification to the contemplated DoD
operation, \Ve note as an initial matter tliat DoD \vould undertake ihe operation pursuan.t to
Executive war powers that Congress has expressly authorized. See Youngsrown Sheet & Tube
Co. v. Sav.yer, 343 U.S. 579, 635 (1952) (12ckson, J., con.cmring) ("When the President acts
pw-suant to an express or implied authorization of Congress, his aut11ority is c.t its maxiTnum, for
it inc.ludes all that he possesses in his own right plus 211 that Congress c2...r1 delegate."). By
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September 11th attacks, Congress clearly authorized the President's use of "necessai)! and
s.ppropriate" force age.inst 21-Qaida forces, bec2Use al-Qaida carried out the September I 1th
attacks. See Authoriz.ation for Use of Military Force ("AU1vfF"), Pub. L. No. 107-40, 115 Stat.
224, §2(a) (2001) (providing that the President may "use all necess21-y' Emd appropriate force
against those nations, organiwtions, or persons he determines plmrned, authorized, com..rnitted or
aided the terrorist attacks that occurred on September 11, 2001, or harbored such orgaI1izations
or persoES, in order to prevent any future ac::s of international terrorism against the United States
'l
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decision-maker could reasonably conclude that this leader of AQAP forces is pa1t of al-Qaida
forces. Alternatively, and as we have further explained) supra at JO n.5, Lhe AU1vff applies v,ith
respect to forces "associated \vith" al-Qaida Lliat arc engaged in hostiiities against the U.S. or its
coalition partners, and a decision-ma.1-::er could reasonably conclude that the AQAP forces of
which a1-Au1aqi is a leader are "associated \.Vi th" al Qa.ida forces for purposes of the AUMF. On
either vie\V, DoD \Vould carry out its contemplated operation against a leader of 3...'1 organization
that is >vi thin the scope of the AU.MF, and therefore DoD \Vculd in that respect be operating in
accord \Vi th a grcJ1t of statutory aufoori1y.
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Based upon the facts represented to us, mo:eover, the target of the contemplated
operation has engaged in conduct as part of that orga.riization that brings him within the scope of
rhe AUMF. High-level government officials have concluded, on the basis of a!-Aulaqi's
activities in Yemen, that al-Aulaqi is a leader of AQAP v:hose activities in Yemen pose a
"continued and imminent threat" of violence to United States persons and interests. Indeed, the
facts represented to us indicate that al-Aulaqi has been involved, th.rough his operational and
leadership roles \Vithin AQAP, in an abortive attack within the United States and continues to
plot attacks intended to kill .Americans from his base of operations in Yemen. The conten_Jplated
DoD operation, fo.erefore, would be carried out against someone who is \Vithin the core of
28
individuals against whom Congress has aut110rized the use of necessary and appropriate force.
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or d.er to s:lgge.st tria1
i:r..piicitly repealed or amended section 11 J 9, but instead ?.s one facto; that helps to make pa.ri:icularly clear why the
operarion contemplated here would be covered by the public autho;ity justification that section l l J 9 (and section
1 J J l) itself bco;porates.
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within or under the command structure of [al-Qaida]"); Gherebi v. Obama, 609 F. Supp. 2d 43, 68 (D.D.C. 2009);
sec a!sOJ a!-."1arri v. Pucciarcl!i, 534 F.3d 213, 325 (4th Cir. 2.00S) (en bane) (iVilkinson, J ., dissenting in pa.rt)
(exp!ainmg that the ongoing J-,ostilities against ai-Qaida permit the Executive to use necessary end <:ppropriate force
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A.1-Aulaqi i-s a United States citizen, however, and so 'lie must also consider whether his
citizenship precludes foe AUlvff from serving <'LS the source of lawful authority for the
contemplated DoD operation. There is no precedent directly addressing the question in
circumstances such as those present here; but the Supreme Cowi has recognized that, because
military detention of enemy forces is "by 'universal agreement and practice,' [an] 'importa.11t
incident[] of \Var,"' Hamdi v. Rwnsfe!d, 542 U.S. 507, 518 (2004) (plurality opirijon) (quoting Ex
parte Quirin, 317 U.S. 1, 28, 30 (1942)), the AU?\ff authorized t.1e President to detain a member
of Taliban forces who was captured abroad in an armed conflict against the United States on c.
,.. .
, ,
. ,•
r"d
,. .
.
~
.
-:i9
trac1t1ona1 oatttcileld. See L. nt) 17-19 (plurality opE11on).- b adamon, the Coun held m
1...

.

...

t.:de' t1e A U~·>fF aga[J1st an "enemy combc.tant," a term Judge Wilkinson would have defined as a person who is (])
"a member of' (2) "an organization or nation against v.'l1om Congress has decbred war or authorized the use of
miii:<:..ry force," and (3) who "knowingly plans or eng<:ges in conduct that h~ms or aims to harm person.s or prop~rty
fo~ the purpos:; of furthering the rnilitaI}' go~ds of the enemy nc.tion o;- organi7..ztior/~), vaca!ed and ren:c:nded sub
r;om. a!-A{arri v. Spagone, i 29 S. Ct. 1545 (2009); Govemmenr !vfarch 13 tl: Guan!6namo Bay Detainee Brief at I
(arguing that AUMF au•horizes derention of ir:dividuals who were "part of, or subst2.ntialiy supponed, Taliban or alQaid::: fo~ces or associated forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United Siztes or its coalition partners,
including any person who h2.S co;nmitted a belligerent act, or has directly supported hostilities, in aid of su::h enerny
armcG forces"').
Sevc~a1 of the Guant2.J1.2-.:--rio habeas peti:ioners, as \l./e11 as so;ne corn!T1ent.ators, have a:gued tba! Ll a noni.ntemational conflict of this sort, the laws ofwcr and/or t11e AU1vfF do not pennit the United Stztes to trent person.s
\Vho a:e pa.:1 ofal-Qaida c:s analogous to members of an enemy's armed forces in a traditional intcrnc.tional armed
conflict., but th<H L'-:e United States insread must treat all such pe:-sons as civilians, which (they contend) would
p~:mit ta:-geting t:iose persons only \Vhcn rbey n.re directly pruticipating ir. hosti!itics_ Cf also a!-Afarri, 534 F.3d at
23 7-17 (1'.fotz., J. concu.rring i.r1 the judgment, and \YTiting for four of nine judges) (argl.ling tha'. the AUMT- and the
Constitution, as informed by the laws of war, do not permit milita.ry det:::ntion of iu1 alien residing in the United
States whom the governn1ent alleged was "closely associated with" 21-Qaida, and that such individui:l mu.st instead
be treated as a civilian, because that person is not affiliated witli tJ1e military arm of an enemy nation); Philip Alston,
Report of tlie Spec id Rapporreur on extrajudicial, summary or orbilrary executions~ 5 8, a'. l 9 (United Nations
Huma.'1 Rights Council, Fourtecr.th Session, Agenda Irem 3, M:ay 28, 20 I 0) ("Report of the Special Rapporteur")
(reasoning that because "[u]nder the [interr.ational humanitarian law] applicable to non-international anned conflict,
there is no such L.1.ing as a 'combatant"'-i.e., a non-state actor entitled to foe combata"lt's privilege-it follows that
"States are permirted to attack only civilians who 'directly participate in hostilities"'). Primarily for th:: reasons that
Judge Walton comprehensively examined b the Gherebi case, see 609 F. Supp. 2d at 62-69, we do not foink this is
the proper understanding of the laws of war in a non-intemationa! armed conflict, or of Congress's authorization
under the AU!Y1F. Cf also lntema!ional Committee of the Red Cross, Interpretive Guidance on the Notion of Direct
Participation in Hostilities Under lnterr;ationa! Hurnanifarian Law 28, 34 (2009) (even if an individual is other,J,Jise
a "citizen" for purposes of the laws of wa:-, a member of a non-state armed group can be subject to targeting by
virtue of havi:i.g ?..ssumed a "continuous combat function" on behalf of that group); Alston, supra, ~ 65, at 30-J l
(ack:no\vicdg1!1g that under rhe ICfZC vie\1r') if ar1ncd group n1~rnbers t2.kc on n continuous corn.mend funct!on, they
can be targeted any.vhere and at any time); infra a: 37-38 (explaining thd al-Au1aqi is continua!ly c.rid "actively"
participating in hostilities and thus not prnrecteci by Common /.r.icle 3 of the Geneva ConverHions).

S'ec aiso Ai Odah v. Obama, :Ko. 09-533 l, 20 l 0 'NL 2679752, nl ~ l, and other D.C. Circui; cases cited
!herein (D . C. Ci:-.. 2010) (AUivfF gives United St.3tes Li;e authority to detc.in a person \Vho !s i•part of' al-Qaida or
Taliban forces); Ham/i!y, 616 F. Supp. 2d at 74 (Bates, J.); Gherebi, 609 f. Supp. 2d at 67 (Walton, J.); Mat/an v.
Obama, 618 F. Supp. 2d 24, 26 (D.D.C. 2009) (La:nberth, C. J.); Al Mutairi v. United States, 644 F. Supp. 2d 78, 85
(D.D.C. 2009) (Kollar-Kotelly, J.); Awadv. Obama, 646 f. Supp. 2d 20, 23 (D.D.C. 2009) (Robertson, J.); Anam v.
Obanw, 653 F. Supp. 2d 62, 64 (D.D.C. 2009) (Hogan, J.); Harim v. Oba.ma, 677 F. Supp. 2d l, 7, (D.D.C. 2009)
(Urbina, J.); Al-Adahi v. Obama, No. 05-280, 2009 WL 2584685 (D.D.C. Aug. 21, 2009) (Kessler, J.), rcv'd on
o:her grounds, No. 09-5333 (D.C. Cir. July 13, 2010).
"
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Hamdi that th..is authorization applied even though the Taliban member in question \Vas a U.S.
citizen. Id at 519-24; see also Quirin, 317 U.S. at 37-38 C'[c]itiz.ens who associate themselves
\Vifri the military arm of the enemy government, and -with its aid, gu.idaI1ce aI1d diiection enter
[the United States] bent on hostile acts," may be treated as "enemy belligerents" Tu'lder the lavl of
war). Furthermore, lower federal courts have relied upon Hamdi to conclude that the AUlvfF
authorizes DoD to detain individuals \Vho are part of al-Qaida even if they are apprehended C.J1d
transferred to U.S. custody while not on a traditional battlefield. See, e.g., Bensayah v. Obarna,
No. 08-5537, 2010 \'VL 2640626, at "'1, *5, :¥8 (D.C. Cir. June 28, 2010) (concluding that the
Depart:rncnt of Defense couid detzin an individual turned over to the U.S. in Bosnia if it
demonstrates he was paii. of al-Qaida); A!-Adahi v. Obama, No. 09-5333 (D.C. Cir. July 13,
2010) (DoD has authority under AUMF to detain individual apprehended by Pakistani authorities
in Pa..1<ista.n and the:J trcmsferred to U.S.); Anam v. Obama, 2010 WL 58965 (D.D.C. 2010)
(sarne); Rezak Ali v. Obama, 200~ WL 4030864 (D.D.C. 2009) (snme); Sliri v. Bush, 592 F.
Supp. 2d 46 (D.D.C. 2008) (same).
In lid1t of these precedents.. we believe the AU?vff's c.uthoritv to use lethal force abroad
also may apply in appropriate circu.:nstan.ces to a United States citizen v1ho is part of the forces
of '1."1 enemy organization with.in the scope of the force authorization. The use of lethal force
against such enemy forces, like military detention, is ai1 '"importcnt incident of war,'" Hamdi,
542 U.S. at 518 (plurality opinion) (quotation omitted). See, e.g., General Orders No. 100:
Instructions for the Government of .A....rmies of the Untied States in L1e Field~ i 5 (Apr. 24, 1863)
(the "Lieber Code") ("[m]iiita.ry necessity ad.rnits of all direct destruction of life or limb of aTmed
enem..ies"); International Comm..ittee of the Red Cross, Commentary on the Additional Protocols
of 8 June 1977 to the Geneva Conventions of I 2 Aug. 1949 and Relating to the Protection of
Victims oflv'on-lnrernational Armed Conflicts (Additional Protocol If)§ 4 789 (1987); Yorarn
Dinstein: The Conduct of Hostilities Under the Lav, of Jnrernarional .Armed Corijlict 94 (2004)
("Conduct of Hostilities") ("V!hen a person takes up arms or merely dons a uniform as a member
of the armed forces, he automatically exposes himself to enemy attack."). And thusJ just as the
AUMF authorizes the military detention of a U.S. citizen captured abroad who is pan of an
armed force \\ithin the scope of the AU?vfF, it also authorizes the use of "necessary fu!d
appropriate" lethal force against a U.S. citizer; who has joined such ?J1 armed force. Moreover,
c.s >ve explain further in Part VI, DoD v;ould conduct the operation in a ma..11....'1er that vlould not
violate <u-1y possible constitutional protections that al-Aulaqi enjoys by reason of his citizenship.
Accordingly, we do not believe al-Aulaqi's citizenship provides a basis for concluding that he is
immune from a use of force abroad that the AUMF othenvise auw'lorizes.
~

~

1

In determining whether the contemplated DoD operation would constitute the "lavdul
conduct of war," Lafave, Substantive Criminal Law§ 10.2(c), at 136, we next consider whether
that operation would comply Vlith the international lavt' rnles to which it \vould be subject-a
question that elso bears on '.Vhether fae operation would be authorized by the AUMF. See
Response for Petition for P~ehearing and Rehc2ring En Banc, A.1 Bihani v. Obama, No. 09-505 l
at 7 (D.C. Cir.) (May 13, 2010) (AUMF "should be construed, if possible, as consistent with
imemationa] law") (citing }vfurray v. Schooner Channing Bersy, 6 U.S. (2 Cranch) 64, 118
(1804) {"an act of Congress ought never to be construed to violate the Jaw of nations, if any other
possible construction remains")); see also F f!ojftnan-La Roche Ltd v. Empagran SA., 542 U.S.
155, 164 (2004) (customary international Jaw is "Jaw that ('we must assu.rne) Congress ordinarily
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\vould c..arry out ·its operation as part of the non-international arrned conflict bet1.veen the United
Stztes arid al-Qaida, and thus that on tIJ.ose facts the operation would comply v.iL'l-i intem2tionc.I
Jav; so long as DoD would conduct it in accord \Vith the applicable lav;s of war that govern
t2....:-geting in such a conflict.

In Hamdan v. Rwnsfeld, the Supreme Court held that the United States is engaged in a
non-intematio:i.al a.rmed conflict with al-Qaida. 548 U.S. 557, 628-31 (2006). In so holding, the
Court rejected the argurnent that non-international armed conflicts are ltmited to civil \Vars arid
other internal conf!icts behveen a st2tc and an intem2! non-state arrned group that are confined to
the territory of foe state itself; it held instead that a conflict bet>veen a transnational non-state
actor and a nation, occurring outside that nation's territory, is an armed conflict "not of an
international character" (quoting Common .A.rticle 3 of the Geneva Conventions) because it is not
a "clash bet\l.:een nations." Id. at 630.

Here, llillikc in Hamdan, the contemplated DoD operation i.vould occur in Yemen, a
location thc:t is fa.r from the most active theater of combat between the United States and alQaida. That does not affect our conclusion, hmvever, that lhe combination of facts present here
'.vould ma1<:e the DoD operation in Y cmen part of the non-international armed conflict \vi th c.IQaida.30 To be sure, Hamdan did not directly address the geographic scope of the nonintemational anned conflict between the United States and al-Qaida that the Court recognized,
mher thaI1 to implicitly hold that it extended to Afghanistan, \Vhere Ha..rndcJ1 \Vas apprehended.
See 548 U.S. at 566; see also id. at 641-42 O<.ennedy, J., concurring in part) (refen-ing to
Common A.rticle 3 as "applicable to oUI Nation's armed conflict wiL11 al Qaeda in Afghanistan'}
The Court did, hov:cvcr, specifically reject the argument that non-international armed conflicts
me necessarily limited to internal conflicts. The Common Article 3 term "conflict not of ar:
i:-'iternational character," the Court explained, bears its "literal meaning"-namely, that it is a
conflict that "does not involve a clash bet\.veen nations." Id at 630 (majority opinion). The
Comt referenced the statement L'1 the 1949 ICRC Commentary on the Additional Protocols to the
Geneva Conventions tl-iat a non-international armed conflict '"is distinct from a.r1 international
am1ed conflict because ofthe legal status of the enfilies opposing each other,"' id. at 631
(emphasis added). TI1e Court explained that this interprerntion-that the nature of the conflict
depends at least in part on the status of the parties, rather than simply on the locations in \Vhich
they fight-in twn accords \vith the viei-v expressed ir: the commentaries to the Geneva
Conventions that "the scope of application" of Comrnon Article 3, which establishes basic
protections thaT govern conflicts not of 2.n international character, "must be as wide 2s possible.'"
Jd.31
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' We think it is noteworthy tha! the AUtvfF itself does not set forth an express geographic limitation on rhe
use of force it authorizes, and that nearly a decade after i'..s enact..-nei<'., none of the tiiree branches of the United

Stmes Govcmmcnr has identified a strict geographical limit on the permissibie scope of the authority the A UMF
confers on the President with respect w t.11is anned co:ifiict. See, e.g., Letter fro;-n the President to the Speaker of the
House of Representatives and L!-ie President Pro Temp ore of Lfie Senate (J unc i 5, 20 !0) (reporting, "consistent witti
... the War Powers Resolution," Ll-iat the armed forces, with the assistance of numerous international partners,
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Invoking the principle that for purposes of international la\V rn c.nned conflict generaUy
exists only when there is "protracted a.'Tned violence between governmental authorities and
armed groups," Decision on the Defence tfotion for Interlocutory Appec.l on Jurisdiction,
Prosecutor v. Tadic, Case No. IT-94-1AR72, ~ 70 (ICTY App. Cha.rnber Oct. 2, 1995) ("Tadic
Jurisdictional Decision''), some commentators ha\·e suggested that the conflict betv1cen the
United States :md aI-Qaida can.31ot cx:end to nations outside Afghanistan in \Vhich the level of
hostilities is less intense or prolonged than in Afghanjstan itself. See, e.g., :Mary Ellen
O'Connell, Contbatants and the Combat Zone, 43 U. Rich. L. Rev. 845, 857-59 (2009); see also
0
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executions~; 54, at 18 (United Nations Human Rights Council, Fourteenth .Session, Agenda Item
3, May 28, 2010) (ackno\viedging that a non-international armed confJict can be transnational
and "often does" exist "across State borders," but explaining that the duration and intensity of
e.ttacks in a particular nation is also among the "cumuiative factors that must be cor.sidered for
the objective existence of an armed co.nflicr'). There is lii1lc judicial or other authoritative
precedent that spe,aks directly to the question of the geographic scope of a no!l-intem2tional
armed conflict in \vhich one of the parties is a iri::.nsna:ional, non-st2.te actor and \vhere the
principal theater of operations is not within the territory of the nation Lhat is a party to the
conflict. Thus, in considering this issue, we must look to principles an.d statements from
analogous contexts, recogriizing that they were articulated \vithout consideration of the particular
factuc.l circumsta.11ces of the sort of conflict at jssue here.
1

'

In lookir;g for such guida.;1ce, we have not come across any authori1y for the proposition
' part1es
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ne\v nation, an operation to engage the enemy in that lo ca ti on can never be pa.c"'i of the original
2Jmed conflict-and thus subject to the laws of \Var governing that conflict-unless and until the
hos1ili1ies become sufficiently intensive add protracted wi_thin that new location. Tbat does not
appe2.I to be the rule, Or the rJStODCaJ practice, for inst3.I1Ce, in a tradi tionaJ international conflict.
See John R. Stevenson, LegcJ Adviser, Department of State, United Sr ates }dilitary Action in
Cambodia: Questions ofInternational Lav,.i (address before the Hammarskjold Forum of lhe
Association of the Bar of the City of New York, May 28, 1970), in 3 The Vietnam War and
Jntemariona! LaH.:: The Widening Context 23, 28-30 (Richard A. Falk, ed. 1972) (arguing that in
an international armed conflict, if a neutral state has been unable for any reason to prevent
violations of its neutrality by t.he troops of one belligerent using its territory as a base of
operations, the other belligerent bas historically been justified in attacking those enemy forces in
tbat state). Nor do we see a.c1y obvious reason \Vhy that more categorical, nation-specific rule
should govern in analogous circmnstances in this sort of non-international armed confiict. 32
1

'

continue to conduct operations "against zl-Qa'ida terrorists," and that the United States has "deployed comba:equippcd forces to a number of locations in the U.S. Central ... Command area[] of operation in support of those
[ ove1seas counter-terrorist] operations"); Letrer for Ll-ie Spee.J.:cr of the House of Representatives and foe President
Pro Tempore offae Senate, from President Barack Obama (Dec. 16, 2009) (similar); DoD May 18 Memorandumfor
OLC, at 2 (explaining tha: U.S. armed forces have conducied
.AQAP targets in Yemen since
December 2009, ar;d that DoD has repoi.cd such strikes to the appropri<lte congressional oversigh: committees).

J
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In the speech cited above, Legal Adviser S;evenson was referring to cases in which the govemmen: of

the nation in

ques~ion

is unable to prevent violations of its neutrality by belligerent troops.
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Rather, we th.irJc the determination of whether a particular operation \Vould be paI1 of an ongoing
armed conflict for purposes of international law requires consideration of the particular facts a...r1d
circurnstances present i.11 each case. Such an inquiry may be particularly appropriate in a cor:flict
of the sort here, given that the parties to it ir1clude transnational non-state organizations that are
dispersed a.I1d that thus may have no single site serving as Ll-ieir base of operations. 33
\Ve also find some support for this view in an argument the United States made to the
International Criminal Tribunal for Yugoslavia (ICTY) in I 995. To be sure, the United States
1vas foere confronting a ques~ion, and a conflict, quite distinct from those we address here.
Nonetheless, in tl-iat C?....se the United States argued that in determining which body of
humanitariar1 law applies in z particular conflict, ';the conf1kt must be considered as a whole,"
a.rid that "it is artificial a.rid improper to attempt to divide it into isolated segments, eiLl-ier
geographically or chronologically, in an attempt to exclude the application of [the relevant]
rules." Submission of Lhe Govem1nent of the United States of A_rnerica Concerning Certain
Argu..rnents Made by Counsel for the Accused in the Case of The Prosecutor ofthe Tribunal v.
Dusan Tadic, Case No. IT-94-1AR72 (ICTY App. Charnber) at 27-28 (July 1995) ("U.S. Tadic
Submission"). Likev-lise, the court in Tadic-aithough not addressing a conflict that \Vas
tra11SnationaJ in the way the U.S. conflict \Vith al-Qaida is-also concluded that although "the
definition of' armed conflict' varies depending on whether Lhe hostilities are international or
internal ... Ll-ie scope of both internal a..r1d international armed conflicts extends beyond the exact
time and place ofhostilities.'' Tadic Jurisdictional Decision~ 67 (emphasis added); see also
International Cominittee of the Red Cross, International Humanitarian Lmv and the Challenges
ofContemporary Armed Corflicts 18 (2003) (asserting t}1at in order to assess whether a.11 armed
conflict exists it is necessary to determine "whefoer the totality of the vio!'ence ta!dng place
between states a_rid transnational nenvorks car1 be deemed to be armed conflict in the legal
sense"). Although the basic approach that the United States proposed in Tadic, m1d that the
ICTY may be understood to have endorsed, \Vas advanced without the current conflict benveen
the U.S. and al-Qaida in view, that approach reflected a concern vtith ensuring that the lavvs of
war, and the limitations on the use of force they establish, should be given an appropriate
4
application? And Lhat same consideration, reflected in Hamdan itself, see supra at 24, suggests

33

The fact t.iiat tlie operation occurs in a new location might alter the way in which the mi!it.ary must apply
the releva11t principles of the Jaws of war-for example, requirbg greater care in some locations in order to abide by
the principles of distinction and proportionality that protect civilians from the use of military force. But L1at
possible distinction should not affect the question of whether Lie laws of war govern the conflict in that new location
in tf-te first instaI1cc
3

' See also Geoffrey S. Com & Eric Talbot Jensen, Untying the Gordian Knor: A Proposal/or Determining
Applicability of the La:ws of War to the War on Terror, 81 Temp. L. Rev. 787, 799 (2008) ("If . .. the ultimate
purpose ofll-ie dr2fters ofL'1e Geneva Conventions was to prevent 'law avoidance' by developing de facto law
triggers--a purpose consistent wjth the humanitarian foundation of the treaties--then the myopic focus on frie
geographic nature of an armed conflict in the context of transnational counterterrorist combat operations serves to
frustrate that purpose."); cf. also Derek Jin.ks, September 11 and the Laws of War, 28 Yale J. lnt' l L. 1, 40-41 (2003)
(arguing that if Common Article 3 applies to wholly internal conflicts, then it "applies a fortiori to anned conflicts
with international or transnational dimensions," such as to the United States's a..rmed conflict with al-Qaida).
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a furt..l;.er reason for skepticism about an approach that would categorically deny that en operation
is part of an armed conflict absent a specified level a.rid intensity of hostilities in the particular
location where it occurs.
For present purposes, in applying the more context-specific approach to determining
whether a.t"1 operation would take place Yvit:h.in the scope of a particular armed conflict, it is
sufficient that the facts as they have been represented to us here, in combination, support the
judgment _that DoD's operation in Yemen \Vould be conducted a.s part of Llie non-international
armed conflict between the United States &'1d al-Qaida. Specifically, DoD proposes to target a
leader of AQ,A..P, aT1 organized enemy force 35 lhat is either a component of al-Qaida or that is a
co-belligerent of that central party to the conflict and engaged in hostilities against the United
States as part oftJ1e same comprehensive;i,rmed conilict, in league 1-\ith the principal enemy. See
supra at 9-I 0 & n.5. More.over, DoD would conduct the operation in Yemen, where, according
to-the facts related to us, AQAP has a significcnt and orga...11ized presence, and from which AQAP
is conducting terrorist training in an organ.ized manner and has executed and is planning to
execute artacb against the United States. Finally, the targeted individual himself, on behalf of
that force, is continuously plaru1ing attacb from that Yemeni base of operations against the
United States, as the conflict v.riti1 al-Qaida continues. See supra at 7-9. Ta.ken together, these
facts support the conclusion that the DoD operation would be part of the non-intemationaJ armed
conflict the Court recognized in Hamdan. 36
35
Cf Prosecuror v. Haradnizaj, No IT-04-84-T 60 (ICTI' Trial Chamber I, 2008) ("an armed conflict can
exist only benveen parties that are sufficiently organized to confront each other with milita.-y means-a condition
rhat can be evaiuated with respect to non-state groups by assessing "'several i.ndicative factors, none of which are, in
themselves, essential to establish whether t~e 'orga..-1i.z.ation' criterion is fulfiUed," including, among ot~er things, the
existence of a command structure, and discipEnary rules aJ1d mechanisms within the group, the ability of the group
to gain access to weapons, other militarj equipment, recruits arid military trcinbg, and its abiiity to plan, coordinate,
and carry out military operations).

36

We note that tli.e Depa.-nnent of Defense, which has a policy of compliance with the Jaw of war "during
all armed conflicts, however such conflicts arc characterized, and in all other military operations," Chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff, Instruction 5810.0 JD, Implementation oft he DoD Law of War Program~ 4.a, at l (Apr. 30,
20 I 0) (emphasis added), has periodically used force--albeit in contexts different from a conflict such as this-in
situations removed from "active battlefields," in response to imminent threats. See, e.g., Nat'l Comm'n on Terrorist
Attacks Upon the United States, The 911 J Commission Report 116-17 (2004) (describing J 998 cruise missile attack
on al-Qaida encam.prnents in Afgbanist.a..1 following a1-Qaida bombings of U.S. embassies in East Africa); W. Hays
Parks, Memorandum of Lcr,y: Executive Order J2333 and Assassinalion, A.rmy Lav,;er, at 7 (Dep't of Anny
Pamphlet 27-50-204) (Dec. 1989) ("Assassination") at 7 n.8 (noti.ng examples of uses of military force in "[s.Jelf
defense against a continui.ng threat," including "the U.S. Navy air strike against Syrian military objections in
Lebanon on 4 December 1983, following Syrian atr..acb on U.S. Navy F-14 TARPS flights supporting the
multinational peacekeeping force i.n Beirut tJ1e preceding day," and "air strikes against terrorist-related targets in
Libya on the evening of J 5 April l 986"); see a!so id at 7 ("A national decision to employ military force i.n self
defense against a legitimate terrorist or related threat would not be unlike the employment of force b response to a
threat by conventional forces; only Llie nature of the tl-i.reat has changed, rather tha.'1 Lhe international legal right of
self defense. The terrorist organizations envisaged as appropriate io necessitate or warrant an armed response by
U.S. forces are well-financed, highly-organized pararnilitary structures engaged in tl-ie illegal use of force.");
Advisory Opinion of 8 July 1996 on Lf-ie Legality of the Threat or Use of Nuclear Weapons ~ 42, 1996 I.CJ. 226,
245 ("Nuclear Weapons Advisory Opinion") (fonda.T.ental law-of-war norms are applicable even where military
force might be employed outside the context of an armed conflict, such as when using powerful weapons in a.'1 act of
national self-defense); cf also 9111 Commission Report at'! 16-17 (noting the Clinton Administration position-with
respect to a presidential memorandum authorizing CIA assistance to an operation that could result in the killing of
Usama Bin Ladi.n "if the CIA and the tribals judged that capt:ire was not feasible"--that "under the law of armed
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There remains the question whether DoD would conduct its operation in accord with the
rules govefTling targeting in a non-intemationaJ armed cor1l.41ict-narnely, intemationaJ
humanitarian law, commonly kno\vn as tb.e laws of war. See Dinstein, Conduct of Hostilities at
J7 (international humanitarian law "ta.1<es a middle road, allowing belligerent States much
Jee\vay (in keeping with the demands of military necessity) arid yet circumscribing their freedom
.. ('mt.h e narne or~h urnarnta..rian.ism
. . . ''), .37 Th e l 0;9
01.[:' act10n
_,-r Geneva Conventions to which the
United States is a party do not themselves directly impose extensive restrictions on the conduct
of a non-international 2.ITned conf1ict-\vith the principal exception of Common Article 3, see
Hamdan, 548 U.S. at 630-31. But the norms specifically described in those treaties "are not
exclusive, aJ1d the la\vs and customs ohvar also impose limitc:tions on the conduct of pcuiicipants
in non-international armed conflict." U.S. Tcidic Submission at 33 n.53; see also, e.g.,
Convention Respecting the Laws and Customs of \Var on Land, Oct. 18, 1907, Prea.t11ble
("Hague Convention (JV)"), 36 Stat 2277, 2280 (in cases "not included" under the treaty, "the
inhabitants and the belligerents remain under the protection a.rid the rule of the principles of Lhe
law of nations, as they result from the usages arnong civilized peoples, from the laws of
hunrn.nity, a.rid the diet.ates of the public conscience").
In pa.nicular, fr1e "fundai.-Dental ml es" and "intransgressible principles of internationar
customa...ry law," Advisory Opinion of 8 July 1996 on the Legality of the Threat or Use of
Nuclear V/eapons ~ 79, 1996 I.C.J. 226, 257 ("Nuclear Weapons Advisory Opinion"), which
apply to all armed conflicts, include the "four funda..rnental principles that are inherent to all
targeting decisions"-namely, military necessity, bu.Inanity (Lhe avoidm1ce of unnecessary
suffering), proportionality, and distinction. United States Air Force, Targeting, Afr Force
Doctrine Document 2-1.9, at 88 (Jun.e 8, 2006); see also generally id at 88-92; Din.stein,
Conduct ofHostilities at 16-20, 115-16, 119-23. Such fundarnental rules also include those
.
to the Fourth Hague Convention, see Nuclear \Veapons Advisory Opinion
listed in the an. riex
j: 80, at 258, article 23 of wliich makes it "especially forbidden" to, inter alia, kill or wound
treacherously, rcf::.sc:, surrender, declare a denial of quarter, or cause unnecessary suffering, 36
Stat. at 2301-02.
conflict, killing a person who posed an imminent threat to tJ1e Un ired States would be a.n act of self-defense, not an
assassination"), As we explain below, DoD likewise would conduct the operation contemplated here in accord with
the laws of war and would direct its lethal force against an individual whose activities have been determined to pose
a "continued and irnminent Llu-eat" to U.S. persons and int.erests.

Cf Nuclear Weapons Advisory Opinion~ 25, 1996 I.C.J. at 240 (explaining that the "test" of what
constitutes an "arbitrary" taking of life under intemc:tional human rights law, such as under article 6(1) of the
International Covenant of Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR), must be determined by "the law applicable in armed
conflict which is designed to regulate Ll-ie conduct of hostilities," and "can only be decided by reference to the Jaw
applicable in armed conflict and not deduced from terms of the Covenant itself'); Written Statement of L1e
Goverrunent oft}ie United States of America before the Interr.c.tional Court of Justice, Re: Request by the United
Narior.s General Assembly for an Advisory Opinion on the Legality of the Thre.ar or Use ofNu dear Weapons a: 44
(June 20, 1995) (ICCPR prohibition on arbitra.')' deprivation ofiifo "was clearly understood by ils drafters to
exclude the lawful taking ofhumar; life," including killings "lawfully committed by the military in time ofv.·ar");
Di.nstein, Conduct of Hostilities at 23 (right to life under human rights law "does not protect persons from the
ordinary consequences of hostilities"); cf also infra Part VI (explaining Ll-iat the particular contemplated operations
here would satisfy due process and Fou.r-J-1 Amendment st.aJ1dards because, inter a/ia, captuTing al-Aulaqi is currently
37

bfea.sible).
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DoD represents that it would conduct its operation against al-Aulaqi in compliance with
these fu.I1da..rnentaJ law-of-war norms. See Chairman of the Joint C:bjefs of Staff, Instruction
5810.0lD, implementation ofthe DoD Law of War Program ii" 4.2, at 1 (Apr. 30, 2010) ("It is
DOD policy that ... [rn]embers of the DOD Components comply v,r:ith the law of\var during all
21med conflicts, however such conflicts are characterized, arid in all other military operations.").
1n particular, the targeted nature of the operation \vould help to ensure that it would comply '-'vith
the principle of dis1inction, and DoD has represented to us t!Jat it would ma.1.ce every effort to
minimize civilia:'1 casualties and that the officer \Vho launches the ordnance would be rcauired to
abort a strike if he or she concludes faat civilian casualties \V.ill be disproportion2te or th~! such a
strike \vill in any olher respect violate the lav,:s of war. See DoD }day J8 .Memorandum for OLC,
at 1 ("Any Official in the chain Of COIT1ITI3.Ild has the authority and duty to abort" a Strike "if he Or
she concludes that civili211 casualties \Vil! be disproportionate or that such a strike will other.vise
violate the laws of war.").
Moreover, although DoD would specifically target a!-Aulaqi, and v.-ould do so \Vithout
advance warning, such'characteristics of the contemplated operation \Vould not violate the lav,:s
of \Var and, in particular, would not cause the operation to violate the prohibitions on treachery
211d perfidy-which a.re addressed to conduct involving a breach of confidence by the assailant.
See, e.g., Hague Convention IV, Annex, art. 23(b), 36 Stat. at 2301-02 ("[I]t is especially
forbidden ... to kill or wou.I1d treacherously individuals belonging to the hostile nation or
army"); cf also Protocol Additional to the Geneva Conventions of 12 August 1949, a.'1d Relating
to the Protection of Victims of International /urned Conflicts, art. 37(1) (prohibiting the killing,
injuring or capture of a.11 adversary in an international armed conflict by resort to acts "inviting
the confide!1ce of[the] adversary ... v.ith intent to betray that confidence," including feigrjng a
desire to negotiate under truce or flag of stmender; feigning incapacitation; and feigning
noncombatant status). 3 g Those prohibitions do not categorically preclude the use of stealth or
surprise, nor forbid military attacks on identified, individual soldiers or officers, see U.S. Army
Field Ma..11ua1 27-10, ~ 31 (1956) (article 23(b) of the Annex to the Hague Convention IV does
not "preclude attacks on individual soldiers or officers of Lhe enemy whether in the zone of

hostilities, occupied territory, or else-where"), and we are not aware of a11y other law-of-war
grounds precluding the use of such tactics. See Dinstein, Conduct of Hostilities at 94-95, J 99;
Abrahasn D. Sofaer, Terrorism, The Lm1l, and the National Defense, 126 Mil. L. Rev. 89, 120-21
(1989). 39 Relatedly, "there is no prohJbitioh under fae laws of war on the use of technologically
advanced weapons systems in armed conflict-such as pilotless aircraft or so-called smart
38

Although the United States is not a party to the First Protocol, the State Department has announced rhai
"we support the principle that individual combatants not kill, injure, or capture enemy personnel by resort to
perfidy." Remarks of Michael J, lvfatheson, Deputy Legal Adviser, Deparu-neot of State, The Sixth Annual American
Red Cross-Washington College ofLcrH' Conference on !nfernationa! Humanitarian Lavi: A Worfr..shop on Customary
Jnrernariona! L(JY,I and the 1977 Protocols Addirionai to the I 949 Geneva Convenfior.s, 2 Am. U. J. of Int'! L. &
Pol'y 4 J 5, 425 (1987). (U)

39 There is precedent for the United St.ates targeting attacl<..s 11gai.I1st particular comrnaoders. See, e.g.,
Parricia Zengcl, Assassination and the L(l¥1 ofArmed Conflict, l 34 Mil. L. Rev. 123, 136-37 (I 991) (describing
American warplanes' shoot-dov...'D during World War II of plane carrying Japanese Admiral Isoroku Yarnamoto); see
also Parks, Assassination, Anny Lav,yer at 5.
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bombs-as long as they are employed in conformity \\rJth applicable laws of war." Koh, The
Obama Administrarion and International Law. DOD also informs us that if al-Aulaoi offers to
surrender, DoD \Vould acc-ept such

fu'1

offer. 40

,-

•

In light of aJJ these circumstances, we believe Do D's contemplc.ted operntion against alAulaqi would comply with international law, including the lav:,rs of war applicable to this armed
con...fl.ict, and would fall \vi thin Congress's authorization to use "necessary and c.ppropriate force"
against al-Qc.ida. In consequence, the operation should be understood to constitute the lav-,ful
conduct of v;ar and thus to be encompassed by the public auL"f-iority justification. Accordingly,
Lf-ie contemplated atrnck, if conducted by DoD in the rn2...rlD.er described, would not result in an
"unlawful" killing and thus would not violate section 1Jl9(b).
B.
\Ve next consider whet..1J.er the CIA's contemplated operation against al-Aulaqi in Yemen
would be covered by Ll-ie public authority justification. \Ve conclude that it \VOuld be; arid .thus
that operation, too, would not result in a.r1 "unlawful" l<Jlling prohibited by section 1119. As \-\ith
our analysis of the contemplated DoD operation, we rely on the sufficiency of the particular
factual circurnstances of the CV\ operation as they have been represented to us, \Vithout
determining that the presence of those specific circumstances would be necessary to the
conclusion we reach.

40

See Geneva Conventions Cor:unon Article 3(1) (prohibi:ing "violence to life and person, in particular
murder of all kinds," with respect to persons "taking no active part in the hostilities" in a non-international armed
conflict, "including members of armed forces who have laid dov.-11 their arms"); see also Hague Convention IV,
Annex, art. 23(c), 3 7 Stat. at 2301-02 (''it is especially forbidden ... [t]o kill or wound an enemy who, having !aid

down his arms, or having no longer means of defence, has surrendered at discretion"); id art. 23(d) (forbidding a
declaration that no quarter will be given); 2 William Winthrop, Military LCN! and Precedents 788 (J 920) ("The ti.rne
has Jong passed when 'no guaner' was the rule on the battlefield, or when a prisoner could be put to deat:J:i simply by
virtue of his capture.").

30
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We explain in Part VI why the Constitution \vould impose no bar to the ClA 's
contemplated operation under these circumstances, based on the facts as they have been
represented to us. There thus remains the question whether Lhat operation would violate any
statutory restrictions, which in tW11 requires us to consider whether 18 U.S.C. § I 119 would
42
apply to the contemplated CIA operation. Based on the combination of cirClli'Tistances that we
understand would be present, we conclude that the public authority justification that section 111 9
incorporates-a.rid that would prevent the contemplated DoD operation from violating section
111 9(b )--would also encompass the contemplated CLA.
.
43
operat10n.

42

We address potential restrictions ifo;osed by r,.vo oL'ier criminal laws-18 U.S.C. §§ 956(a) and 2441in Pans IV a.rid V ofihis opinion.
'' \Ve note, in addition, t1iat the "hwful conduct of war" variant of the public authority justification,
although often described with specific reference to operations conducted by the armed forces, is not necessarily
iimited to operations by such forces; some descriptions ofthar varia..'lt of the justification, for example, do not imply
such a limitation. See, e.g., Frye, IO Cal. Rptr. 2d at 221 n.2 ("homicide done under a valid public authority, such as
execution of a death sentence or killing an enemy in a time of war"); Perkbs & Boyce, Criminal La-..v at J 093 ("the
killing ofar1 enemy as an act of war and within the rules of war").
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Specifically, \Ve understa.rid that the CLA, like DoD, would C&l)' out the attack against
operational leader of an enemy force, as Dart oft.1"e United States's ongoing non-international
a.Jmed conflict with al-Qaida.

a.r1

the CLA.-\vouJd conducl tJ1e operation in a manner that
accords \Vi th the rules of international hlli"Tim1itaiiaJ1 lavv governing this anned conflict, and in

circumstances
See supra at 10-11. 44

If the killing by a member of the a..-rned forces would comply witli the Jaw of war and otherwise be Jay..fuJ,
actions of CIA officials facilitating that killing should also not be unlawful. See, e.g., Shoot Down Opinion at J 65 n.
3 3 ("[O]ne caJu1ot be prosecuted for aiding and abetting lhe corn.mission of an act tha'. is not itself a crime.") (citing
Shuttlesworth v. City ofBirmingham, 373 U.S. 262 ( 1963)).
·

Nor would the fact that CIA persoD.Del would be involved in the operation itself cause the operation to
violate the laws of war. It is tnJe that CIA personnel, by virtue oftbei.r not being pm of the armed forces, wou!d not
enjoy the L.'Ilffiunity from p~osecution under the domestic law of fr1e countries in which they act for their conduct in
t2:geting and killing enemy forces L.'1 compliance wiLf-1 the laws of war-ar1 immunity that the 2.I171ed forces enjoy by
virtue oftl1eir status. See Report ofthe Special Rapporteur~ 71, at 22; see also Dinstein, Conduct of Hostilities, at
31. Nevertheless, lethal activities conducted in accord with the laws of war, and undertaken L1 the course of
lawfolly at!thorized hostilities, do not violate the !cnvs of war by virtue of the fact that they are carried out in part by
goverrunent actors who are not entitled to the cornba:ant's privilege. The contra.ry view "arises ... from a
fundarnental confusion betvreen acts punishable under Lritemational law and acts with respect to which international
law affords no protection." Rkhard R Baxter, So-Called "Unprivileged Belligerency": Spies, Guerillas, and
Saboteurs, 28 Brit. Y.B. Int'! L. 323, 342 (1951) ("the law ofna!ions has not ventured to require of states L'iat they .
. . refrain from the use of secret agents or t'iat Lhese activities upon the part of their military forces or civilian
population be punished"). Accord Yoram Dinstein, The Distin::rion Berween Unfcr,.,,ful Combatants and War
Crirn inals, in International Lav; at a Time of Perplexity: Essays in Honour of Shabtai Rosenne I 03-16 (Y. Dinstein
ed., 1989);
Statements in Ll-ie Supreme Court's
decision in Ex parte Quirin, 3 J 7 U.S. I ( 1942), are sometimes cited for the co:-iU-ary view. See. e.g., id at 36n.12
(suggesti:,g that passing th.rough enemy lines i.n order to commit "any hostile c.ct" while not in uniform "renders the
offender liable to trial for violation of the la\\'S of war''); id at 3 l (enemies who come secretly th.rough the lines for
pillJJOSes of wagii:g war by destruction of life or property "withou'. uniform" not only are "generaliy not to be
entitled to frie status of prisoners of war," but also "to be offenders against the Jaw of war subject to trial and
punishment by military tribunals"). Because t'ie Court in Quirin focused on conduct t.2.ken behind enemy lines, it is
not clear whether the Court in tJ1ese passages intended to refer only to conduct that would constitute perfidy or
treachery. To the extent the Court meant to suggest more broadly Ll-:iat any hostile acts performed by unprivileged
belligerents Me/or that reason violations of the laws ofwa:, the authorities the Court cited (the Lieber Code and
Colonel Winthrop's military law treatise) do not provide clear support. See John C. Dehn, The Hc.mdan Case and
the Application ofa Municipal Offense, 7 J. Int'! Crim. J. 63, 73- 79 (2009); see also Baxter, So-Called
"Unprivileged Belligerency," 28 Brit. Y.B. Int'J L. at 339-40; Michael N. Schmitt, Humanitarian Law and Direct
Participation in Hostilities by Private Contractors or Civilian Employees, 5 Chi. J. Ir:t' l L. 511, 52 J n.45 (2005); W.
Hays Parks, Special Forces' Wear of Non-Standard Ur.iforff'.s, 4 Chic. J. lnt'l L. 493, 51 ()-l J n.3 I (2003). We note
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Nothing in the text or legislative history of section 11I9 indicates that Congress intended
to criminalize such BJ.I operation. Section 1119 incorporates the traditional public aut.1-iority
justification, and did not impose any special limitation on the scope of that justification. As we
have explained, supra at J 7-19, the legislative history of that criminal prohibition revealed
Congress's intent to close a jurisdictional loophole tliat would have hindered prosecutions of
murders carried out by private persons abroad. It offers no indication that Congress intended to
prohibit the targeting of an enemy leader during an armed conflict in a manner that \Vould accord
\x.ith Ll-ie laws of war \Vhen performed by a duly auLhorized goverr1ment agency. Nor does it
indicate that Congress, in closing the identified loophole, meant to place a limitation on the CIA.

tJ1at would not app]y to DoD.

Thus, \Ve
conclude that just as Congress did not ir1tend section 1119 to bar the particular attack that DoD
contemplates, neither did it intend to prohibit a virtually identical attack on the same Lnget, in
the same autJ10rized conflict and in similar compliance with t..1-ie laws of war, that the CIA would
carry out in accord \Yi th

in this regard that DoD's current Manual for Military Comrnissions does not endorse Lhe view that the commission
of an unprivileged belligerent act, without more, constitutes a violation of the international Jaw of war. See Manual
for Military Commissions, Part IV,§ 5(13), Cornrnent, at IV-1 l (2010 ed., Apr. 27, 2010) (murder or infliction of
serious bodily injury "corrunitted while the accused did not meet the requirements of privileged belligerency" can be
rried by 2 military commission "even if such conduct docs not violate the international law of war").

5

As one example, the Sena:e Report pofrited to L11e Departmenl of Justice's conclusion that the Neut.rality
Ace, 18 U.S.C. § 960, prohibits conduct by private parties but is not applicable to the CIA and other government
cgencies. !d. The Senate Report assumed Ll-iat the Depa..r-rment's conclusion about the Neutrality /·.. ct \Vas premised
or; the assertion that in the case of government agencies, there is ar1 "absence oftl-ie mens rea necessa.ry to the
offonse." Id. ln fact, however, this Office's conclusion about that Act was not based on questions of mens rea, bu;
instead on a careful 2.Dalysis demonstrating 1hat Congress did not intend the Act, despite its words of general
applicability, to apply to the activities of government officials acting withL11 the course arid scope of their duties as
officers of the United States. See Application ofNeurra!iry Act to Officio! Government Acrtviries, 8 Op. O.LC. 58
(1984).
'
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See also infra at 3 8-41 (explaining that lhc CL-'\ operation under the circurnstanccs
described to us would comply \vith constitutional due process and the Fourt.b.__Amendmcnt's
"reasonableness" test for tcl-:!e use of deadly force).
Accordingly, we conclude that, just as the ¢ombination of circu.Inshrices present here
supports the judgment that the public authority jus:tification would apply to tl-ie contemplated
operation by foe armed forces, the combination of circumstances aJso supports the judgment lhat
the CLA.'s operation, too, would be encompassed by foatjustification,. The CLA.'s contemplcted
operation, therefore, \Vould not result in an "unlawful" killirw 'mder section 1111 and thus would
not violate section 1119.
IV.
For similar reasons, \Ve conclude that the contemplated DoD and CIA operations would
not violate another federal criminal statute dealing vrilh "murder" abroad, 18 U.S.C. § 956(a).
That law makes it a crime to conspire \Vithin the jurisdiction of the United States "to commit at
a.11y place outside the United States an act that \vould constitute the offense of murder,
kidnapping, or maiming if committed in the special m2ritime and tenitorial jurisdiction of the
United States" if any conspirator acts v.rithin the United States to effect any object of the
conspuacy.
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Cf also VISA Fraud !nvestigafion, 8 Op. O.L.C. at 287 (applying similar analysis in evaluating the effect
of criminal prohibitions on certain otherwise authorized law enforcement operations, and explaining that courts have
recognized it may be lav.ful for Jaw enforcement agents to disregard otherwise applicable Jaws "when taking action
that is necessa.ry to attain the permissible law enforcement objective, when tJ1e action is carried out in a reasonable
fashion"); id at 288 (concluding that issuance of an otherwise unlawful visa that was neccssa..ry for undercover
operation to proceed, and done in circuinstances-"for a limited puJpose and unqer close supervision"--that were
"reasonable," did not violate federal statute).
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Like section I 119(b), section 956(a) incorporates by reference foe understanding of
"murder" L1 section J 111 of title 18. For reasons we explained earlier in this opinion, see supra
a1 12-14, section 956(a) thus incorporates the traditional pubiic authority justification that section
111] recogr>jzes. As we have fi.L."iher explained bol'f:l the CIA 3.J.'ld DoD operations, on the facts
as they h2ve been represented to us, \VouJd be covered by foal justification. Nor do \Ve believe
foat Congress's reference in section 956(a) to "the special maritime and territori2l jurisdiction of
the United States" reflects an intent to transform such a killing into a "murder" in these
circumstances-notv.ithstanding that our analysis of foe applicability of the public authority
justification is limited for present purposes to operations conducted abroad. A contrary
conclusion \vould require attributing to Congress the surprising intention of criminalizing
Llu-ough section 956(a) an otherv,ise l:nvful killing of an enemy leader that anolher statute
specificc.lly prohibiting the murder of U.S. nationals abroad does not prohibit.

The legislative bstory of section 956(a) fu.rther confirms our conclus.ion that that statute
sho·Jld not be so construed. \V11en the provision was first introduced in fae Senate in l 995, its
sponsors addressed and rejected the notion that the conspiracy prohibited by lhat section would
apply to "duly authorized" actions undertaken on behalf of the federal goverrunent. Senator
Bi den introduced the provision at the behest of the President, as part of c. larger package of antiterrorism legislation. See J 41 Cong. Rec. 4491 (1995) (statement of Sen. Bid en). He explained
Ll-iat the provision ·v.'cs designed to "fill[] a void in the law," because section 956 at the time
prohibited only U.S.-bascd conspiracies to corrnnit certain property crimes abroad, and did not
address crimes against persons. Id at 4506. The amendment was designed to cover an offer1se
"conunitted by terrorists" and \Vas "intended to ensure that th.e govenunent is able to punish
those persons who use the UriJted States as a base in which to plot such a crime to be carried out
outside the jurisdiction of lhe United States." Id Notably, th.e sponsors of the new legislation
deliberately declined to place the new offense either withjn chapter 19 of title J 8, which is
devoted to "Conspiracy," or within chapter 51, which collects "Homicide" offenses (including
those established in sections 1111, 1112, 1113 ~rid 11 I 9). Instead, as Senator Biden explained,
"[s]cction 956 is contained in chapter 45 of title 18, United States Code, relating to interference
\'r'ith the foreign relations of the United States," and thus was intended to "cover[] those
individuals who, without appropriate governmental authorization, engage in prohibited conduct
that is harmful to the foreign relations of the United States." Id at 4507. Because, as Senator
Eiden explained, the provision was designed, like other provisions of chapter 45, to prevent
private interference vv-ith U.S. foreign relations, "[i]t is not intended to apply to duly authorized
actions undertaken on behalf of the United States Government." Id.; see also 8 Op. O.L.C. 58
(1984) (concluding that section 5 of the Neutrality Act, 18 U.S.C. § 960, which is also in chapter
45 and which forbids the planning of, or participation in, miliuuy or naval expeditions to be
carried on from the United States against a foreign state \vith which the United States is at peace,
prohibits only persons acting in their private capacity from engaging in such conduct, and does
not proscribe activities LmdertaJ::en by government officials acting Vvithin the course and scope of
Ll-ieir duties as United States officers). Senator Daschle expressed this same understanding ·when
he introduced the identical provision in a different version of the &1ti-terrorism legislation a few
months later. See 141 Cong. Rec. l 1,960 (1995) (statement of Sen. Daschle). Congress enacted
the new section 956(e) the follo\.'y'ing year, as part of tbe A..nti.terrorism and Effective Death
Penalty Act, Pub. L. No. 104-132, tit. VII,§ 704(a), 110 Stat. 1214, 1294-95 (1996). As far as
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\Ve have been able to determine, foe legislative b..isto:y contains Eot.hing to contradict Ll-ie

construction of.section 956(a) described by Senators Eiden and Daschle.
Accordingly, \ve do not believe se.:::;inri 956(a) would prohibit foe contemplated
operations.

v.
\Ve next consider the potential applicmion ofd-1e War Crimes Act, 18 U.S.C. § 244 J,
which makes it a federal crime for a member of the Armed Forces or a national of the United
States to "commitO a \Var crime." Id. § 2441 (a). Subsection 2441 (c) defines a ''\var crime" for
purposes of the statute to mean ar1y conduct (i) that is defined as a grave breach in any of the
Geneva Conventions (or aI1y Geneva protocol to which foe U.S. is a party); (ii) that is prohibited
by four specified articles of t.1-ie Fourt.~ Hague Convention of 1907; (iii) that is a "grave breach"
of Common Article 3 of the Geneva Conventions (as defmed elsewhere in section 2441) ·when
committed "in Lhc context of and in association Yvith a.r1 armed conflict not of an international
character"; or (iv) that is a '\.\-illful killing or iILf1iction of serious injury in violation of the 1996
Protocol on Prohibitions or ResLrictions on the Use of Mines, Booby-Traps and Other Devices.
Of these, the only subsecti-Onpotentially applicable here is L"iat deaJing \.V:ith Common Article 3
~ '4 7
of the Geneva Conventions.
•

.... 1

In defining what conduct constitutes a "grave breach" of Co::nmon Psticle 3 for purposes
of the War Crimes Act, subsection 2441(d) includes "murder," desqribed in pertir1ent part as
"[t]he act of a person who intentionally ldlis, or conspires or attempts to kill ... one or more
persons t&Jng no active part in the hostilities, including t..hose placed out of combat by sickness,
wounds, detention, or an.y other cause." 18 U.S.C. § 2441 (d)(l)(D). ThJs language derives from
Common Article 3(1) itself, which prohibits certain acts (including murder) against "[pJersons
taking no active part in the hostilities, including members of armed forces who have laid down
Lheir anns and foose placed 'hors de com bar' by sickness, wounds, detention, or any other
cause." See, e.g., Geneva Convention Relative to the Treatment of Prisoners of War, Aug. 12,
1949, [19 55 ], art. 3(1 ), 6 U.S.T. 3316, 3318-20. Although Com.man Article 3 is most commonly
applied with respect to persons witl1io a belligerent pa.rty's control, such as detainees, foe
1a.11guage of the article is not so limited-it protects all "[p]ersons t&J.ng: no active part in the
hostilities" in an armed conflict not of a.11 international charncter.
\Vhatever might be the outer bounds of this category of covered persons, we do not thiriJc
it could encompass al-Aulaqi. Common Article 3 does not alter the fundamental law-of-war
principle concerning a belligerent party's right in an armed conflict to target individuals who are
part of an enemy's armed forces. See supra at 23. The language of Common A.Ttic1e 3 "m2.kes
clear that members of such armed forces [of both the state and non-state parties to the conflict]
... a.re considered as 'taking no active part in the hostilities' only once they have disengaged
47

The operatio!'lS i.n question here would not involve conduct covered by the Land Mirie Protocol. And the
articles of the Geneva Conventions to which the United States is currently a party other than Corrunon Article 3, as
well as tfie relev:mt provisions of the Annex to the Fourth Hague Convention, apply by their terms only to armed
conflicts between two o; more offrie parties to the Conventions. See, e.g., Geneva Convention Relative to t!-ie
Treatment of Prisoners of War, Aug. 12, 1949, [1955], art. 2, 6 U.S. T. 33 l 6, 3406.
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from their fighting function ('have laid down their arms') or are placed hors de combat; mere
suspension of COp.1bat is insufficient." International Committee of the Red Cross, fr1terpretive
C--uidance on the Notion of Direct Participation in Hostilities Under International Humanitarian
Urri- 28 (2009); cf also id. at 34 ("individuals whose contL.11uous function involves the
preparation, execution, or command of acts or operations amou.riting to direct participation in
hostilities are assu..rning a continuous combat :fur1ction," in \VrJch case they can be deemed to be
members of a non-state armed group subject to continuous targeting); accord Ghere bi v. Obama,
609 F. Supp. 2d 43, 65 (D.D.C. 2009) ("the fact that 'members of armed forces who have laid
dmvn their arms and those placed hors de combat' are not 'tc.YJng [an] active part in the
hostilities' necessarily implies that 'members of armed forces' who have not surrendered or been
incapacitated are 'taking [ar1J active part in foe hostilities' simply by virtue of their membership
in those anned forces"); id. at 67 ("Common Article 3 is not a suicide pact; it does not provide a
free pass for the members of an enemy's armed forces to go to or fro as they please so long as,
for exainple, shots are not fired, bombs are not exploded, and places are not hijacked"). AlAulaqi, an active, high-level leader of fu.1 enemy force ·.vho is continually in.valved in plaiming
a.rd recruiting for terrorist attacks, cai.1 on that basis fairly be said to be ta.YJng "an active part in
hostilities." Accordingly, ti..rgeting him in the circmnstances posited to us \vou1d not violate
Com.rnon Article 3 and therefore would not violate the \Var Crimes Act.
1

VI.
\Ve conclude with a discussion of potential constitutional limitations on the contemplated
operations due to al-Aulaqi's status as a U.S. citizen, elaborating upon the reasoning in our
earlier memorandum discussing that issue. Although we have explained above why we believe
that neither the DoD or CIA operation wou1d violate sections 1119(b), 956(a) and 2441 ofiitle
18 ofLl-ie U.S. Code, the fact that aJ-Aulaqi is a United States citizen could raise distinct
questions under the Constitution. As we explained in our earlier memorandum, BaITon
Memorandum at 5-7, we do not believe t}1at al-Au[aqi's U.S. citizenship imposes constitutional
limitations that would preclude the contemplated lethal. action lli'Jder foe facts represented to us
by DoD, the CIA and the Intelligence Commur1ity.
Because al-Aulaqi is a U.S. citizen, the Fifth Amendment's Due Process Clause, as well
a.s the Fourth .Amendment, likely protects him in some respects even while he is abroad. See
Reid v. Covert, 354 U.S. I, 5-6 ( 1957) (plurality opinion); United States v. Verdugo-Urquidez,
494 U.S. 259, 269-70 (1990); see also In re Terrorist Bombings of US. Embassies in East
Africa, 552 F.3d 157, 170 n. 7 (2d Cir. 2008).
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In Harn di, a piurality of Llie Supreme Court used the ,Mathe-,,vs v. Eldridge balancing test
to analyze foe FifTh Ainendment due process rights of a U.S. citizen captured on foe battlefield in
Afghanistan. and detained in the United St.ates who \.vished to challenge the government's
assertion lhat he was a part of enemy forces, explaining that "the process due in any given
instance is detem1ined by ·weighing 'the private interest that ·.vill be affected by the official
action' against t.he Govemrnent's asserted interest, 'including the function involved' and the
burdens Lhe Goverrunent \Vould face in providing greater process." 542 U.S. at 529 (plurality
opinjon) (quoting fdathews v. Eldridge, 424 U.S. 319, 335 (1976)).

We believe similar reasoning supports the constitutionality of the contemplated
operations here. As explained above, on the facts represented to us, a decision-ma.Leer could
reasonably decide that the threat posed by aJ-Aulaqi's activities to United States persons is
"continued" and "ir:nminent"
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In addition to the nature of the threat posed by c.l-Aulaqi's acTivities, bo:b agencies here
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they
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to capture rather
trrn.11 target a.-.f.\.u.aq1 1 ieas1 e; yet we a.so
understand that a_r1 operation by ciiher age;icy tQ capture al-Aulaqi in Yemen would be infeasible
at this tirn e.
,
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Cf, e.g., Public
Commitree Against Torture in Israel v. Govern:nent of Israel, HCJ 769/02 ~ 40, 46 I.L.M. 375,
394 (1srae1 Supreme Court sitting as the HigI1 Court of Justice, 2006) (although arrest,
investigation aI1d trial "might actually be particularly practical under the conditions of belllgerent
occupation, in which the army controls the area in which the operation ta..lzes place," such
alternatives "are not means which can c.lways be used," either because they are impossible or
because they involve a great risk to the lives of soldiers).
Although in the "circumstances of war," as the Hamdi plurality observed, .. Lr1e risk of
erroneous deprivation of a citizen's liberty in t.h.e absence of sufficient process ... is very real,"
542 U.S. at 530, the plurality also recognized that "the realities of combat" render certain uses of
force "necessary and appropriate," including against U.S. citizens who have become part of
enemy forces-a.11d that "due process analysis need not blink at those realities," id at 531.
we conclude that at least where, as here,
the target's activities pose a "continued and imminent threat of violence or death" to U.S.
persons, "the highest officers in the Intelligence Community have reviewed the factual basis" for
the lethal operation, and a capture operation would be infeasible-and where the CIA ai•d DoD
"continue to monitor whether cha..11ged circumstances would permit such an alremative,"
see also DoD lvfay J8 A1emorandum for OLC at 2-the "realities of
comba:" a.Gd t.he v:eight of the government's interest in using an authorized mcar1s ofletha) force
against this enemy arc such that the Constitution \.VOuld not require the government to provide
further process to the U.S. person before using such force. Cf. Hamdi 542 U.S. at 535 (noting
that Court "accordf s] the greatest respect an.d consideration to the judgments of military
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,,

authorities in matters relating to the actual prosecution of war, and . .. Ll-ie scope of that
discretion nece~sarily is 1,vide") (pltu-ality opinion) .

S imilariy, assuming that the Fou.rtb Amendment provides some protection to a U.S.
person abroad who is part of al-Qaida and that the operations at issue here would result in a
"seizure" within the meaning of that Amendment,

The
Supreme Court has made clear that Lhe constitutionality of e seizure is determined by
" balanc[is1g) Lhe nature a.'1d quality of Lhe intrusion on the individual's Fourth A. .menr1ment
interests against the importc.nce of fr1e governmental interests alleged to justifj the intrusion."
Tennessee v. Garr.er, 471 U.S. 1, 8 (1985) (internal quotation marks omitted); accord Scott v.
Harris, 550 U.S. 3 72 , 3 83 (2007). Even i.n domestic law enforcement operations, the Court has
noled that "[w)here the officer has probable cause to believe that the suspect poses a threat of
serious physical harm, either to the officer or to others, it is not constitutionally unreasonable to
prevent escape by using deadly force." Garner, 47 l U.S. at J 1. Thus, "if the suspect threatens
rhe office r with a weapon or rhere is probable cause to believe Lhat he has committed a crime
involving the inrliction or t.P...reatened infliction of serious physical harm, deadly fo rce mc.y be
used if necessary to prevent escape and if. where feasible, some warning has been given." Id. at
l j -12.
The Fourth .A..rnendmeot "reasonableness" test is situation-dependent. Cf Scott, 5 50 U .S .
at 382 (Garner "did not establish a magical or1Joff s1,-.,.1tch that triggers rigid preconditions
whenever an officer's actions constitute 'deadly force'"). \Vnat would constitute a reasonable
use of lethal force for purposes of domestic law enforcement operations \vill be very different
from \Vhat would be reasonable in a situation like such as that at issue here. In the present
circumstances, 2..S i.ve understand the facts, ihe U.S. citizen in question has gone overseas and
become part of the forces of a..r1 enemy \Vi th wfljch the United States is engaged in an anned
conflict; that person is engaged iri continua! p lanning and direction of attacks upon U .S. persons
from .one.of the enemy's overseas bases of operations; the U.S. government does not kno\v
precisely when such attacks will occur; and a capture operation would be infeasible .
. at least where high-level government officials have determined that a
capture operation overseas is infeasible and that the targeted person is part of a dangerous enemy
force and is engaged in activities that pose a continued and imminent threat to U.S. persons or
interests
the use of lethal fo rce would not violate the Fourth
Amendment.
arid
.thus that the intrus ion on any Fourth Amend ment interests would be outweighed by "the
importance of the governmental interests [tl-iat]justify the intn.i.sion," Garner, 47 1 U.S. at 8,
based on the facts LI-tat have been represented to us .

Plec::.se let us know if we can be of further assistance.
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